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original French Wanted a Branch of 
Senatorship Royal Mint

POUCE FIRE ON RIOTERS.

Another Disturbance at Wilkesbarre 
When Workmen Were Starting 

Fpy Home.

5Ïgovernment since the 
note respecting China, which laid down 
the terms suggested by France 
basis of negotiation for a settlement. 
This last correspondence consists of 
two notes exchanged between Secretary 
of State Hay and M. Thiebeaut, last 
week, putting in formal shape certain 
verbal statements of Importance respect
ing the negotiations begun.

An interesting and important feature 
of the United States note is the suggesr 
tien that the powers bind themselves 
again to the open door—exactly the ob
ject aimed at in the British-German 
agreement or alliance, which was made 
public last week. While this note by 
Secretary Hay bears date of October 

- 9th, the British-German agreement >i&. 
assigned to the date of October 16th, 
seven days earlier. The action of this 
government was taken in ignorance of the 
agreement. The suggestion indicates a 
favorable response by the United States 
government to the suggestion to join 
with Great Britain and Germany in the 
objects specified.

Col. Otter’sWarned as a

ReportiOf Danger Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 22.—This even
ing there was another riot at the Stanton 
washery of the Lehigh & Wilkesbarre 
Coal Co. When the workmen started to 
go home, under the protection of the coal 
and iron police, fully five thousand peo
ple had gathered.

A telephone message was sent to 
police headquarters in this city for help, 
and .Chief of Police Kline and a num-. 
ber of officers responded. The men who 
had been at,work were placed on. a small 
mine leeomotive. but before the locomo
tive conld get under headway someone 
fired. The police returned the fire, but 
no one was struck. Another volley from 
the windows followed. The glass in the 
locomotive was broken, bnt no one was 
wounded.

Two of the workmen of the locomotive 
jumped off and were knocked down and 
kicked, but Were rescued by the police.

Miners’ Terms.
Hazeltoe, Pa., Oct*28.—President Mit

chell of the United Mine Workers to
night, in an interview, said that if all 
the companies will notify their employees 
that an actual advance of 10 per Cent, 
will be guaranteed until April 1st, and 
that the sliding scale will be abolished, 
he believes the terms will be accepted by 
the mine workers. "
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Regarding the Return of the Firs 
Canadian Contingent From 

Africa.

W. C. Edwards Shows That the 
Charges by B H. Cook Are 

Groundless.

Arrangements Have Been Made 
For Establishing One in 

Canada,

Refugees From Huichow Tell of 
the Success of the 

Rebels.

In One Fight a Hundred of the 
Chinese Soldiers Were 

Killed.

Roberts Sorry the Men Decided 
Not to Remain in the

WÊÊ

Mr. Cook Was Very Anxious 
to Get Into the 

Senaté,

Where Gold for Dominion and 
British Soverigns Will Be
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(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—W. O. Edwards, ex- 

M.P., was nominated in Russell, yester-' 
day. In his speech he said: “I pledge 
you my word of honor that H. H. Cook 
came to me three times and threatened 
to make it hot for the Liberal party if 1 
did not do my best to get him a senator- 
ship.”

There are others in Ottawa who have 
a similar story to tell. s

Speeches By Ministers,
London, Oct. 23.—Hon. W. Mulock 

addressed a meeting in the interest of 
C. S. Hyman, the local candidate, last 
evening. The weather was inclement, 
but a large crowd was present. 1

Chesley, Oct. 23.—Hon. William Pater
son addressed a meeting in the interest 
of J. E. Campbell, Liberal candidate in 
West Bruce, last evening.

Assisting Liberals.
Kingston, Oct. 23.—H. L. Laycock, 

former leader of the Patrons of Industry 
in the Ontario legislature, is assisting 
the Liberal candidates in this district.

Nominations.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—A number of re

ports were received to-day at the militia

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Oct. 03.—Sir Wilfrid Lauri

er, Messrs. W, S. Fielding, J. I. Tarte, 
S. A. Fisher and the local candidates 
addressed a large meeting in Windsor 
hall here last evening.

It was announced that arrangement 
had been arrived at by which a branch 
of the royal mint of Great. Britain would 
be established in Canada, so that, gold 
may be brought from the mines, assayed 
at the offices here, disposed of at value 
and coined into Canadian money, and 
what is not required in Canadian 
rency may be coined into British 
eigns, which are good the world

■ This abnorincemerit was made by Hon. 
W. S. Fielding.

!(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 23—The Globe this after

noon announces that Great Britain has 
leased from the English contractors the 
harbor works of Ching Wan Tao, now 

of construction, for a period

department from South Africa. • The 
only one of consequence is Col. Otter’s. 
He explains the misunderstanding be- 
tween himself and his men. over their 
leaving South Africa.

Col. Otter says that Lord Roberts met 
the main fcody of the R. C.' R. and ex
pressed his pleasure to learn that the 
battalion would prolong its service in 
Africa, as different action would likely 
cause other colonial corps to withdraw. 
This was on September 10th. On the 
12th letters came to Otter from Captains 
Barker arid Fraser saying their meq 
would not Istay. On the 13th Otter re
ceived letters from Major Pelletier, Cap
tains Barker and Eraser and Lieut. 
Swift, notifying him of the refusal of 
the men of “O," “E, and “F” com
panies to re-engage for further services, 
and also from Capt. Stairs, of “H” com- 

Col. Otter then wired to Lord

Russian Opinions.in com sc
-, eight months, with the object of land- 

and stores there and using the
St. Petersburg, Oct. 22.—The Viedo- 

nosti thinks the Anglo-German agree
ment “enigmatical," since the mainten
ance of the integrity of China is ac
cepted as the fundamental proposal by 
all the parties. It adds: “The agree
ment aims at the protection of that 
which needs no protection. To the ques
tion as to who will threaten the integrity 
of China there is only one answer. 
Those who have arranged to crush any
one who thinks of preventing them from 
taking as booty those ports in China 
which they have regarded as belonging 
to them. Russia will in the meanwhile 
continue her protest,”

The Novae Vremya regards the terri
tory north of the Pei Ho river as be
longing to Russia, “who will not admit

ing men
L unch railroad thence to Tang Ho, 
wherï it joins the main line to Pekin.

Success of Rebels.
Hongkong, Oct. 23—The situation at 

Canton is comparatively quiet. It is re
ported that the consuls have received 
letters warning them of danger.

Refugees from Huichow say the rebels 
welcomed everywhere. They take 

nothing without pay ment'and are treated 
as guests instead of enemies. Their 
leaders are supposed, to number ten, each 
commanding a separate band.

The one operating in the How Lung ,. ... , ., , , , ,
Hinterland is a mere stripling, but is j apphcatmn of the ’open door’ to that
everywhere successful.. He is reported 
to have defeated a large body of Impe
rial troops, killing a hundred of the Chi
nese soldiers. »

The surnames of four of the rebel 
chiefs are Fong, Si Ho, Ching and Chan.

No Date Fixed.

cur- 
sover- 

over. Appeal for Funds.
Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 22.—For the first 

time since the anthracite coal strike a 
public appeal for aid was made here this 
afternoon by a committee calling on the 
business men and collecting money and 
provisions for impoverished families of 
strikers.

are

STUDENTS FINED.

For Mobbing J. A. Dowie—Another 
Disturbance at St. Martin’s.

pany. | mg
Roberts' the desire of the officers and 
men. and asked that it be compiled with. 
"A wire was received from Lord Roberts 
regretting the decision the regiment had 
come to, as .it was unlikely its services 
would be required much longer, and ' it 
conld share in the annexation ceremonies 
as well as review in England. Capt. 
Stairs reported that all his men wanted 
to return at once,, and Capt. Lawless, 
“D” company, said that 32 of his Want
ed to leave and 12 to remain.

FATAL FIRE AT MONTREAL.

Was Caused By the Explosion of a Coal 
Oil Lamp.

, (Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 23.—When the medical 

students, arrested yesterday for mob
bing Mr. John Alexander Dowie, the 
Zionist, of '.Chicago, were arraigned to
day before Mr. Fenwick, the police ma
gistrate, he gave them a good tongue 
lashing. Fines of £5 were then im
posed.

A huge mob awaited Mr. Dowie at St. 
Martin’s town''hall this afternoon, and 
the “faith hédtier,” who has to be guard
ed by police, was rushed into the hall 
through a double cordon of policemen. 
The crowd howled and charged, but the 
poSce stopped what were really ugly 
rushes for tile doors.

Russia and Manchuria. Brooklyn, Oct. 23.—The Liberals of 
South Ontario yesterday nominated W. 
Ross, of Port Perry, as candidate in 
place of Leonard Burnett, former mem
ber, retired.

St. Genevieve, Oct. 23.—The Champ
lain Conservatives nominated Dr. Mar
cotte . to contest that riding in their in
terests.

London, Oct. 23.—The Times publish
es the following from Its correspondent 
in St. Petersburg: “It is safe to say the 
visit of the Chinese minister to Livadia, 
where the Russian court and the prin
cipal ministers are now staying (and 
whence the Russian government is dir
ected with more secrecy than would be 
possible here), is connected with an en
deavor to make a separate arrangement 
concerning Maneberia,

“The Russians whl continue to exter
minate the Chinese in the most ruthless 
manner in order to protect the future of 
the railway. A critical fctHdy of the/of- 
Âti?h zf»ort. 8hew4i that the 
.--stance has been a mere -fared, /’nie 
Russians have been only too glad ot thei 
opportunity to kill every Chinese soldier 

T-v. v. n i- fnd to destroy every vestige of Chinese
The French Proposa . authority in Manchuria, and they have

Peris, Oct. 23.—At a cabinet council j taken advantage of this tardai resist- 
to-day M. Delcasse, minister of foreign j unce wgth a vengeance.” 
affairs, announced that the ministers of 
the powers at Pekin met recently to semi- 
offitially examine the French proposi
tions as a basis for peace negotiations, 
and showed themselves favorable thereto.

3
(Associated Press.)

Montreal, Oct. 20.—The fatal fire 
which occurred here in the bouse of 
Olivier Leblanc, a cooper, residing at 37 
Archambault lane,.resulting in the deaths 
of five children from suffocation and the 
serious injury to two others, was caused 
by the explosion of a coal oil lamp in 
the hands of the father, while attempt
ing to pour »fi into the reservoir when 
lit. : ' '■ i'A ! ^ ' * ■

i

Pekin, Oct. 21, via Shanghai, Qct. 23. 
—The Fourteenth 'United States, infan
try hae'departed from this city. It was 
escoKed behold the w»Us by thé other 
American troops.

The Royal Welsh'Fusiliers have alsd
ivparted.

The date of the meeting of the foreign 
ministers with Prince Sung and Lt Hung
^^^^■■■SBfflEdeftnitely - fixW

Sir Charles and Sir Hibbert.
Toronto, Oct. 23—Sir Charles Tapper 

reached here this-toorning from Ottawa 
whither he had been in consultation with 
party leaders.

. New Glasgow, N.S., Oct. 23.—Sir Hib
bert Tapper arrived, here last evening.

tijàkxSHiiiï

Preparing for Vblunteers. - 1 
London, Oct, 24.—The sales of seats 

for vantage points where the procession 
of the City of London Imperial. Volun
teers can bp witnessed is progressing. 
Tbete 'greet demand for seats, and 

.being realized, It costs 
killings to half a guinea for a 

seat along fedgeware road, five to ten 
guineas for a seat in Piccadilly, a 
guinea on the Strand, and from two to 
three guineas along Fleet street. The 
wine list for the banquet to the returning 
troops includes 900 quarts of champagne, 
400 bottles of sherry, and 800 bottles of 
claret. ' .

The dead are: Rosa, fourteen yèaré; 
Fortinat, eleven years; Rosana, eight 
years; Leo, five and a half years, and 
George,, four, years, all children of

Leblanc. . * , M .
A $TBe serious injured are: Olivier Le- T” 

blape, burned about the hands, face and n^’ 
legÿt - Aurora, aged three years, badly 
burned about the body (may die).

The mother was slightly injured.

-A

Chang has not yet
Some.. af -the-rUhMSI
reived instructions flora . uieir govern
ments, two are absent from thé city and 
one is ill.

Uge»-4*

eeniedby 
Mr. Wyndham

Favors 
Independent
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CRISIS THREATENED.

Scarcity of Money Seriously Affecting 
Commercial Industries in Sweden.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 24.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Mail from. Stockholm, Sweden", 
says:

“The extraordinary scarcity of money 
which has been growing more acute for 
a month, is so seriously affecting com
mercial circles as to threaten a crisis. 
The balance of foreign trade continues 
against Sweden, and the repeated con
traction pf gold leans abroad fail to pai
lleté the situation. Industries are dally 
launched, but adequate capital is un
available and thé newspapers are filled 
wjth appeals from manufacturers in des
perate straits, for money. Rural peo
ple, attracted by the industrial activity, 
are Socking to the towns and consequent
ly the demand for houses is so great 
rents have advanced 20 to 30 per cent. 
The civil servants have already been 
granted 20 per cent, increase in pay to 
meet the hard times' and it is expected 
emplbyers generally will have to follow 
suit.

o
Canton, China, Oct. 24.—According to 

official reports all the cities in the Hui' 
Chow prefecture are still holding out. 
the rebels confining themselves to cap 
tnring Villages and Slaughtering isolated 
bodies of Imperial troops.

The rebels are also actively recruiting 
and are now estimated to number 10,- 
000. There has "been no pitched battle, 
but the Chinese general commanding at 
Hui Chow is afraid to leave the city for 
fear of being cut off.

Anglo-Gèrman Agreement.

No; Orders For Railway Material 
Have Been Placed in 

America.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Will Speak 
on Behalf of Dr. Preston 

in Lanark
Prince Christian Victor III.

(Associated Press,)
London, Oct. 24.—It is reported : from 

some sources that Prince Christian Vic
tor, who, is with the troops in South Af
rica, is suffering frbm enteric fever. 
Other reports are that he is ill of mal
aria.

MThe Withdrawal of Legationers.
Vienna. Oet. 23.—An official detailed 

report of the Thomann incident in Pe
kin at the beginning of the siege, made 
by Capt. Thomann’s successor, Lieut. 
Winterhaler, confirms the report publish
ed by the London Times that Captain 
Thomann ordered the withdrawal of all 
the legationers east of Canal street to 
the British legation. Lieut Winterhalt
er ascribes the order to the spread of 
alarming reports by the Americans, who 
declared that Capt. Thomann reoccupied 
the positions, excepting the Italian le
gation, when the rumor proved inaccur
ate. Capt. Thomann remained in charge 
of the Franco-German line until his death 
on July 8th.

British Manufacturers Will Have 
a Chance of Doing Business 

After the War.

The Campaign in the East- 
Speeches by Ministers and 

Others. 1

M
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TELLER MISSING.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 23,—It was learned 

this afternoon that C.' L. Alvord 
toiler of the First National bank, at 
Broadway and Wall streets, Was accused 
of heavy thefts; and had disappeared. 
Alvord had been with the bank to# years 
He lived at Mount Vernon. The de
falcation will reach $700,000. -

Officers of the bank refused details of 
information this afternoon, hut will give 
out a statement, concerning Alvord’s 
wrong doing later in the day. The man 
has not yet been arrested, but will prob
ably be apprehended before long. The 
bank is one ^ the most important in the 
C'ty, doing a very large business. Its 
reserves are in excess of $60,000,000.

mm(Associated Press.)
London, Oct 24.—The recent reports 

from South Africa that large contracts 
for railway, and mining material had been 
placed in the United States owing to the 
lower prices and quicker delivery ob
tained there than from British manu
facturers are cansing* indignation in a 
section of the press, especially the state
ment that Major Girouard, military dir
ector of railways in South Africa, had 
placed contracts in America.

Replying to a remonstrance from- a 
private correspondent, Mr. Wyndham, 
parliamentary secretary of the war office, 
states that no orders have been placed 
by Major Girouard In America. He 
adds that he is confident that the alarm 
ascribed to British manufacturers lest 
they do not have an opportunity of pro
fiting by the business which will follow 
the war. is unfounded. The Cape gov
ernment and the Witwatiersrand com
panies, however, cannot buy in the most 
opensive ' and slowest market, and 
while anxious to favor British indus
tries. the conductors of the latter must- 
be less conservative and turn out they 
Orders cheaper and quicker if they want 
to keep the South African market.

BRUSH WITH RAIDERS.

Lt.-Gol. Hennessy aqd Forty-five. Sikhs 
Killed.

(Associated Press.)
Simla, Oct. 24.—Lt.-Col. Hennessy and 

forty-five Sikhs were killed in, a bipish 
with Mahstid raiders at Jandolay yester
day:

FILIBUSTERING EXPEDITION.

(Associated Press.)
Kingston, Ja„ Oct. 23.—The Gleaner, 

publishes a report to the effectrihat a 
filibustering expedition, headed by à 
well known Haytian exile, is being pre
pared here ,-$or the overthrow of the 
government -of Gen. Simon Sam, the 
president - of Hayti.

PRIVATE WIRELESS TELEGRAM#.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 23—Sigpor Marconi, ac

cording to the J5aily Mail, has Invented 
a means of ensuring the. privacy of wire
less telegrams by_a system of "tuning” 
the transmitting and receiving Jnstyu- 

• ments together. .

* (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Posters are being is

sued in Lanark announcing that Sir 
Mackenzie BoWell will speak àt Carle- 
ton Place in ‘ fgvor of Dr. Preston, the 
Independent" Conservative candidate, 
who is running against tion. John Hig- 
gart, the nominee of the Conservative 
convention. Bowell is after the “Nest 
Of Traitors.”

Political Speeches.
(Associated Press.)

Orangeville, Oet. 24.—Sir R. Cart
wright addressed a meeting here last 
night on political issues of the day.

Tilsonburg, Oct. 24—John Charlton 
addressed a meeting here last night on 
political issues of the day. He asserted 
that he was true to the position that he 
had always held as a ' member of the 
Liberal party, and that he had always 
reserved to himself the right of inde
pendent judgment on all vital issues af
fecting the-welfare of the country. He 
justified the expenditure of the govern- 
U>ent daring the past four years, but 
said the time had come now when the 
expenditure must be kept within thf 
revende and the sinking fund applied to 
the reduction of the public debt.

Stratford, Oct. 24— Hon. W. Mnleck 
addressed a meeting of Liberals here 
last night In the interests of Mr. Hoetz, 
Liberal.

Toronto, Oct. 24.—Sir Charles Tapper 
left here for Petérboro last night. To
day he goes to Omemee, and to-night he 
will speak at Lindsay.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Hon ^ G. A; Nan- 
tel, one of the political Writers on La 
Presse, which up to a few days ago was 
considered a safe exponent of the Con
servative doctrine, Ms resigned from the 
paper on account of its attitude in wob
bling in favot of Liberals.

PeterbOro, Oct. 24.—Dr. Montagne ad
dressed a meeting in the interests of the 
Candidature of Kendry, Conservative 
nomifieie, here last night.

ANOTHER REVOLUTION.

Brazilian Naval Man Reported to Favor 
K a Monarchy.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Qct. 24.—A dispatch to the 

Herald fropa Buenos Ayres says: “It 
js rumofed here that the Brazilian fleet, 
profiting by President Campos’s absence, 
will begin a revolution in order to re
establish a monarchy.”

” B. C. APPEAL CASE.

New York, Oct. 24.—Lord Salisbury’s 
t xplanations of the motives of the Aaglo- 
Gerinan alliance will find a sympthetic 
hearing at Balmoral, éays the Tribune’s 
Londpn correspondent. It is a. current 
saying, that the only person of whorn, the 
German Emperor stands in awe is his 
grandmother Queen Victoria. He is in
fluenced by her, and she has a strong 

Washington, Oct. 23.—It is the purpose affection for him. Her sympathies have
always been excited when England and 
Germany have been working together in 
diplomacy.

The . two governments already had a 
secret understanding respecting African 
schemes of partition before this fresh 
agreement was made, and many of the 
best informed men in the diplomatic 

Berlin, Oct. 22. Although no formal WOria have been convinced that it also 
answers have yet been received from the 
powers regarding the Anglo-German 
agreement, .Count von Billow, the im
perial chancellor, has been assured by 
the diplomatic representatives here that 
their governments will readily accede to 
the agreement. The. agreement is in
terpreted as another diplomatic victory 
for him.

It is now'asserted that the Rnssian am
bassador to Germany, who was the first 
representative Count von Bulow told Macedon, N. Y., Get. 22. XV nile Frank 
about the agreement, giving him oral ex- Qninn and his family were at church at 
planations tending to show that its point Palmyra yesterday, a tramp called at 
was not directed against Russia, gave bis home, three miles south of here, and 
assurances amounting to a declaration demanded money from Maggie Quinn, 
that Russia would join in the agreement, who had been left at home to take car-!

The Frankfurter Zeitubg hails the of the house during the family’s a!>-
agreement as accentuating the open door, serice. Upon being refused the tramp 
and confidently predicts that the United tirhek the defenceless girl With a club, 
States will join. inflicting a terrible scalp wound across

The Hamburg-American line, thé the back of the head.
North German Poyds line, the associa- With the blood streaming down her 
tions of ship-owners at Hamburg and faee, she succeeded in making her escape. 
Bremen and vamons charmbers of corn- fcad ran to a di8tant. neighbor's bouse, 
meree have telegraphed to Count von | . ah , forhearty aPPr0VQl °f the The" tramp was j2er found by a posse

‘ With reference to the speculations as ofmeninanrighbocing swamp and 
to the existence of secret clauses in the after rough treatment he was linked up 
Anglo-German agreement, the National awart the result ot the girl s mjunes.
Zeitung, after careful inquiry, affirms -may die. 
that the danses exist.

note
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No Reply From States.

of the state, department-not to act upon 
the suggestion contained in the British- 
German agreement respecting China and 
give it its adherence for several days at 
least. The subject is osé of sufficient 
importance to warrant careful'consider
ation. ,

1
THE QUEENS HOLIDAY.

Her Majesty Will Visit the Italian 
r Mediterranean Shores. , ,J1£s

1
m

UNKNOWN WOMANS SUICIDE. 

(Associated Press.)
-New York, Oct. 23.—A handsome and 
richly dressed woman committed suicide 
last night at the Park Hotel in Newark. 
She registered at the hotel as Edith Bar 
rett, at New York. She left a card noti
fying August P. Loring, of 23 Congress 

erefqre, to know'l street, Boston, of what she had done.
A doctor, who was summoned, says she 
died from morphine poisoning.

Ti
(Associated Press.)

New York, Oct. 24.—The Queen did 
not pay her customary visit to the south 
of France last winter, and the shop
keepers of the French Riviera suffered1 
financially in Consequence, says the Lon
don. correspondent of the Tribune. They 
will not be pleased, th 
that HerrMejesty proposes to desert the 
French for: the Itglian "Mediterranean 
shore in the forthcoming season.

1 —: :—U  1—

SHE SHOT HERSELF.

includes possible contingencies in the far 
vast. It is not, indeed, a new thing for 

I Lord Salisbury to make a secret , arrange
ment with continental powqj's. What 
is unusual is the peculiar manner in 
which this fresh compact has been 
sprung upon Europe.

m

ASSAULTED BY A TRAMP.

!:SUPPOSED CORPSE ALIVE.fJ >

-.1■f (Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 23.—The Evening Tele

gram has today, under a Philadelphia 
date, a special dispatch1 from Htppirisburg, 
which says that after lying* all night on an 
undertaker’s cooling board, preparatory to 
the preparation of her body tor burial, 
Mrs. John Strike was found to be alive, 
and there Is à possibility that her exlst- 

may be prolonged. The undertaker 
hM been' ordered, to embalm" thèbody, but 
hé thought he detected a twitch of an eye
lid and left the supposed corpse on the 
cooling board over night. This’ morning 
there was still evidence of life and" a phy
sician wa'S summoned, who discovered the 
woman tô bê in a state of coma. She was 
immediately placed In bed. Her disease 
haa béefi diagnosed as acute nephritis.

NEW RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Oet 23—With a laugh of 

scorn at a friend who had questioned her. 
bribery to -cohmjit suicide,; Miss .Gertrude 
de Wade shot and probably fatally 
wounded herself last night. She .was 
talking merrily to a number of friends 
when the question of bravery was raised 
and acted on at once.

2 :.*ju—v—————i"
; SUING FOR DIVORCE.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct 23.—Countess Russell, 

wife of Bari Russell, whose matrimonial 
and other difficulties have been aired in 
the courts several times, has again sued 
for divorce. The corespondent -named' 
in the papers is Mollie Somerville,, whom 
the Earl; married ■ in Nevada several 
months ogo. ; ?
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FRENCH STEAMER SUNK.
Attitude of States. :------ -

Washington, Oct. 22.-The cabinet Twenty-four Members of the Crew Were 
meeting to-day lasted from 11 till 1 Drowned.
o’clock. . (Associated Press.)

At the conclusion pf the meeting it LoBdon 0ct. 24.-A special dispatch
was gathered,that the agreement be- p«-enPh steamertween Great Britain and Germany was ^.™vM*drld "VjZjESS 
specially satisfactory to this government, FanlherM was_sun
regarding the open door in China and f mXd but sun
emp™«!intenanCe 0< tbe inWUy °f * "6 iSdtd TreSg ^Hcénte! The Miti-

The state department to-day made pub-[ jàda rescued eight of the crew of the
lie the correspondence which has taken | Faidherbe, but 24 other members or the 
place between itself and the French crew of that vessel were drowned.

-"■1
(Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Oet. 28,—The P-usslan bat
tleship Retylzan, the largest ever built In 
this country, was launched from Cramp’s 

rds this afternoon, the vessel is 376 
feet fii length,-and her cost is $3,(XX),000.

GERMANY’S, FOREIGN MINISTER.

(Associated Ptess.)
Berlin, Oét. 28.—Baron von Richthofen, 

under secretary of the foreign Wee, has 
been appointed to succeed Count von Bae- 
>ow as Minister of the foreign office.

RETURNING FROM PHILIPPINES.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Oct. 23.-—At the mill: 

tary headquarters here it is stated thàt 
the first instalment of the volunteer army 
now, in the Philippines will leave Manila 
,pn. November Jst. From" that timo until 
uefct Jtmé the transports will bring hetoê 
kbout 25,000 Aén at the rate (ft. ttom

ya

‘PM
:ES

;

Ottawa, Oct. 2^.—The case of the Fed* 
eration. Canning Company vs,. Short 
appeal from British Columbia, is up to 
the Supreme Court to-day.
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ries
pleted

md Aldermen 
at Northern 
ement.

-ket Building 
enty-Five

toed its conference 
fesenting the Great 
ie committee room 
lorning.
[0 the further 
tt agreement, Mr. 
Ruse 2, and asked 
ing the railway to 
n way be modified 
r contingencies of

con-

mp the matter ot 
the V. & S. to the 
I to making an ar- 
bseontinental road 
le farmers of their 
Icity. If the road 
service might bo

that any lease of 
linly be subject to 
;nt with the pro

of the ferry, Aid. 
ition inserted that 
id should be made 
lodwell would not 
: that the business 
rrant the expendi- 
>0,000 to $175,000 
a maximum speed

[section 7, a clause 
be company power 
I to reach the’ outer 
llr. Wheeler, of the 
was present, stated 
cured him that all 
lor British Colum- 
Ifor Liverpool, Eng- 
bd over this line, 
k: of the market 
1 reduced the lease 
Bt $10 a year, with 
litional lease of 25 
) agreed upon. The 
nired to keep this 
not less than $25,- 
b repair. "•! 
r to the exeinptioni 
company’s property 
hly to invalidate the

was settled upon 
to be paid the city 
it for the removal 
the market build-

lyment of the first 
aced at 1901, wad

the question of the 
id being prolonged 
sino sounds, or to 
Victoria thus losing 
the terminus. Mr. 
allow of the inser- 

h, in such an event, 
ty from its obliga-
iCt.

so amended to per
son on’y with the
■ay.

SISTÇR CA’LINE. 
Stanton.
fiddle—Sister Ca’lim

,un’ me, ez I awini

1 de hall;
|” la de call— 
kter Ca’line is oui

1"

■akin’ en de frost; 

fidget at de mush

dar’s a scuffle 
le double shuffle, 
’roun’ ’em wld di

iffle.

Ca’line, ain’t yoi 
inch?
aeber gwlne ter tu 1

!”
ke 4e preacher-
ill teacher—
lue ever’ time dat h<

de flddlitired, en

de preacher take e

kick de stubble 
swing ’em double 

folks—dis aln’
, en
• any 
ible! ’

home’ards—’bout d
lay— J
tgln’ Sister Ca’line ai

I take my bref— j 
h de sbe’f, I
hop so lively, I’H dl
If!"
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l Beacon. .

Canadian novelist,
■ In England, defei 
ortb, tbe mUllona1 
rndon Dally Mal1’
on yesterday. A 
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